DEPARTMENT 79 – NATURAL RESOURCES

DIVISION 1 – CHALLENGE

Class #
7900 Challenge Exhibit - Three (3) articles, one made of all natural materials with description of each

ENTOMOLOGY/BEEKEEPING

* Exhibitor may exhibit only one (1) year except where they add or move on to the next unit. Standard Exhibit Box (18x24x3½ inches) or an acceptable wooden box of similar dimensions is to be used

DIVISION 2 – ENTOMOLOGY

Class #
7901 Entomology - (List unit level according to rules from the MSU Montcalm Extension office)

DIVISION 3 – BEEKEEPING

Class #
7902 Beekeeping I – Exhibit mounted flowers and leaves of honey plants on 14”x22” bristle board or panel or in a loose notebook (use 10 or more flowers) or two (2) one-pound jar of extracted honey labeled light or dark.
7903 Beekeeping II – Exhibit three (3) one-pound jars of extracted honey labeled light or dark, or three (3) one-pound sections of comb honey.
7904 Beekeeping III – Exhibit three (3) one-pound jars of creamy honey, or single-frame observation hive containing bees, brood and a queen.
7905 Beekeeping/Entomology Education and Exhibit

NATURAL RESOURCES & ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION

* Exhibits in this division will include arrangements, collections, identifications, model or other materials related to Natural Resources and Environmental Education. Must include identification.

DIVISION 4 – ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE

Class #
7906 Environmental Exhibit
7907 Soil Exhibit
7908 Water Exhibit
7909 Air Exhibit
7910 Plant Exhibit
7911 Weather Exhibit
7912 Conservation Exhibit
7913 Environmental Craft – Exhibitor must be able to describe materials used & how they are significant to the environment
7914 Wildflowers Exhibit
7915 Wildlife Exhibit
7916 Wild Bird Exhibit
7917 Shells Exhibit – Shells must be identified
7918 Rocks Exhibit – Rocks must be identified

DIVISION 5 – FORESTRY

Class #
7919 Tree Exhibit
7920 Forest Exhibit
7921 Leaf Exhibit